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frosh track spirit on wane;
coach can't get material

to develop team; only
five men reporting

tarsity squad takes trip to louis-
ville; harris wins the 220 dash,
freshman squad to make trip
to liorida dual meet, sewanee !
interscholastic OH april 28th.

men, this is foul! do yon know
that castle heights and Columbia
crave meets with the frosh, and |
nick can't get"the material to de-
velop a team, of all white-livered \
golowashes, this wins, why, sewa- |
nee is supposed to tote surplus |
spirit, and here they can't even j
get out a squad! that's a spirited j
average, to say the most.

coach nick took the varsity squad
to louisvilie to an i ndoor invitation
meet, harris (cruel daddy) was i
in tine form and won his 220 dash
(novelty, of course), tomlinson j
(beauty) was in good form in the !

heats, but lost out in thje finals, it
was too early in the season for the \
weight throwers to do any good.

ou april 14 tli there is to b
dual meet at the university of
florid*, freshmen and varsity men
are included, but the former's
pointa do not coant. the coach ;

intends to take from twelve to i
fifteen men on the trip.

the sewanee interscholastic meet
is to be held on april the 28th, and
has always been the biggest in the j
south, the meet will include all |
forms of track and field events.

amongst the new arrivals on the
varsity track team, eagle (beak) is ;
showing up scintillatingly in the !
quarter, since the easter holidays,
buck hains, van knox, sames, ;
sleepy Johnnie sherrill, foxie kent i
(almos's little brother) and gooch j
have started out for the frosh
team, which improved our chances
of beating vanderbilt frosh. more
is craved to come out.

neograph
messrs. jones and n. b. Williams

entertained neograph last saturday
night in hoffman hall, following
*he initiation of the neophytes,
messrs. frank smith and richard
nauts, a regular business and social
meeting was held.

refreshments of sandwiches, po-
tato chips, deviled eggs, grapefruit
and coffee were served, and the so-
ciety accepted the invitation of
messrs. smith and nauts for april
the 19th.

•
Illinois tennis team victors

the tennis team from the univer-
sity of illinois defeated the team of
the university, composed of messrs.
nauts and 1. clarke, by the score of
«-0,6-1,; 3-6, 7-5, 6-4, respectively-
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freshman number
d e di c at I o n :

to t h a t g r o u p of m o r o n s . . . .

. . . . who think that they are master-minds, but
aren't; who believe that they are the cream of the uni-
versity, but will never be more than its buttermilk;
and who wish that they could rule the frosh, but can't,
we, the class of '26, disrespectfully dedicate this fresh-
man pwr pie. ye that have ears, let him hear, and ye
that have eves, let him read on.

composite pontiff of the
sophomoro class

easter hops beat all past squirmers;
not even the soreheads find any-

thing in dances to beef about
small-town queens match

hoofs with city-slickers
in mad-jazz syncopation
made toy the little foot-
teasingbandfrom mem-
phis, lights going out
does not stop the fancy-
dress wriggle, and gay
bal-masquers find plenty
of interest in the dark.

there are always some soreheads,
but for once they are afraid to air
their views on the sabject on eas-
ter dances.becauseof all the squir-
mers that have happened up here,
the late hops whipped them all.

the small-town idols matched
hoofs with the city-slickers and
even valeutino would have cringed
with envy to see some of the
whirls that were executed, the
events opened up with the a. t. o.
tea, monday afternoon, it was
here that everybody seen every-
body else and some strong passions
for soft drinks were displayed.

the following night opened up
the fireworks of many wierd mo-
tions, "that little band from mem-
phis'" made its debut to the moun-
tain and put forth the necessary
syncopation and—well, that bunch
ain't so bad when it comes to put-
tin' out footteasin' jazz, of course,
the 'smart boys' came late as is be-
coming macks of their position,
but many regretted this bit of so-
cial etiquette before the hop was
over, it was seme party!

the pan-hellenic matinee dance
did not prove to be such a bore
as would b* imagined, all turned
out to sorta warm up for the even-
ing frolic and stayed considerably
warmed as long as the music kept
up.

Wednesday evening found the
lads again getting into the soup
and fish, the dance this night was
just another repetition of the good
times on tuesday night—only
more so. as is the custom, deli-

i cious refreshments were served at
1 the intermission, the wriggle dis-
j banded at 2 a.m. with the usual

(Continued on page 2)

important bulletin from our
sports editor; sewanee

well represented on
composite team

throughout the year, we have
noticed various all-american
teams, and we consider the
following a noble continua-
tion of the custom:

sewanees (h)all-(a)merican team
1. q,b.—gordou rather in this

position would soon wear down
opposition by his fouling.

2. r.h.b.—pinkey kent is the
brightest star at this berth—his
superself-conceit would hypnotize
the opponents—at least for the first

| four downs.
3. l.h.b.—titi cobbs deserves

this position: his terrific aggres-
! siveness would disgust the enemy.

4. f.b.j—willie wills wins this job
• in a walkaway because of his asin-

ine hamor which would bore the
enemy to death.

5. r.e.—zyby welch earns this
I position on sheer rugged manliness
I and titanic athletic powers.

6. •ri oiacblcin if
ble yankee but his debating ability
leads him to tackle any proposition.

7. r.g.—peck shook—we can't
I give an appropriate reason for
I peck;he'sjust a natural candidate.

8. c.—to frank fite falls this hon-
| or because his social superiority (?)

and his good looks (!) make him a
natural pivot for this crew.

9. l.g.—we unamimously elect
dizzy craighill to this position—
his outlandish stupidity might pro-
voke pity in case of need.

10. l.t.—we select reid dearing
because every team must have a
pretty boy to play for the ladies in
the grandstand.

11. I.e.—we unquestionably se-
lect alan persons on account of all-
round fitness and general demean-
or and aptitude.

water boy—little harold cutler
hips the aquarian oflice. we must
have somebody on the sidelines to
straw officials.

no coaches are needed—the team
is pluperfect in itself.

vain imaninings
imagine sewanee without—
—stuckey leading the song parade;
—stansell and his elocution;

| —cleve without his tennis shoes;
—son and his derby;
—gyp and his gun;
—willey wills and his necktres;
—holidays without double cuts;
—salad without shredded cheese:
and last, but not least,
—jim torn long.

sometimes the "hit dog" tries
biting before he howls.
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two syncopations:
in a 'minor' key, and

a ibyr<r of a feather

lance minor—motto of this razor-
back is "preach little and serve
much.' ' there are 249 witnesses to
his flagrant obser vauce of this rule,
a member of '25, he was a foul
frosh, and is an infinitely fouler

it is reported that he is an
alleged inhabitant ol newport,
arkansas; but theu we must not
hold this too strongly against him.
we know what newport is, but
lance doesn't—at least we hope
not. there are a dozen conxernative
stories of his life—all autobiogra-
phies, and hence entirely iiu-
authentic.

we have noticed that he made a
99 in bible 1. don't become alarmed
— he is certainly not out for vale-
dictorian, nor is he openly preten-
tious of going to heaven, after a
recent lamentable accident, his
chances of becoming a red are
practically nil.

he was a valuable athlete, but
first indifference to work, and
later strained relations with the
"boy's friend'' have put him into
the ' 'has-been" class, events will
throw themselves up—you know
l)i, ' it is anyway, lance can't
leud his wjinged heels to sewauee.

ae loon from a myriad of loons
nominated him for rat-leader,
then the remainder of the loons —
loonier than ever--gave him the
job. it has gone to his neck' in
lamentable fashion, the idea of
lance minor trying to inculcate
manners and wisdom into such
as ourselves! the utter, uselessness
of his system of ratting is apalling.

good luck, lance—remember you
were one once.

* * *
..'/,• b-y r-<i—that's another oue

of those 'hard(?)' guys, he seems
to get some sort of real pleasure
out of being on the right end of a
board, we couldn't swear to his
motto—neither to his ideals, we
do know that he is holding a sack
patiently but hopelessly, it is ru-
mored that he hails from meridian,
mississippi—did you ever hear of
that?

byrd's a conscientious objector
to everything of any value, and
backs his opinion with a damning
line of argument, as: "if i believe
it, it's so.' ' judging from this, he'll
pake a worthy backwoods lawyer
some day.

np to now, he has never admit-
ted that he was passing classes,
but report hath it that he averaged
above 85. his favorite dodge—"i
never study"—is a most coura-
geous fib. he puts many hours«in
the right place, and as for deliber-
ate hydraulic strawing—we award
him first, second and third places.

unfortunately, he is a rat-leader,
and a member of '25. we realize
the grossness of such an accusa-
tion, but it is really necessary that
byrd admit it. we'll be sophs

J next year, but i hope we'll do
j more towards really encouraging
| frosh to raise themselves a year
| than he has done.

byrd is a great pseudo-athlete.
i it is rumored that he was the sine-
j cure of all prep-girls' eyes, as cap-
I tain of his school football team, up

here he has been distinguished by
j his splendid rendition of the quai'-
| ter-mile in last year's inter dorm
I track meet.

Pexvoi
we appreciated your purposes,

j worthy sires, but your methods
I are distinctly odious to our criti-
| cal eye.

c o m p l e t 0 ;

HOTEL~PATTEH
CHAWAXOOGA/raSHESSEE

ates, $3-00 Per Day and 'Jp

not

Vc^T General Merchandise
forget to eat at GLOVER'S C A F E . Always , , l l a l i t

R l a r Dinner on Sundays ;-, ( *v and Service.
2

at GLO y , l a l

Regular Dinner on Sundays. ;.-, c e
cen(*O i m S v a

lours from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m.

not even
thing in them to beef about

(Continued from page 1)

last miuute rally to try and dance
another hour .or so. it failed, as
usual, but that did not make any-
one fee! too disappointed in the
party.

thursd ay afternoon, the "whoop-
whoop-wheel" boys from the delta
house gave everybody an enjoyable
party at the union, especially were
the ladies honored with leather-
bound souvenir dance programs,

last but very far from least,
comes the fancy-dress bail. every-
one saved him- or herself for this
night, and we feel sure they p>t
plenty of interest. the lights

I were out for a while, and tii
j it may be hard to believe.

dancing in the dark ain't so terri-
I bly bad. the chaperoues were not
j interviewd as to this last state-
| meat, however, the band seemed
! to play even better than usual on
i this night and there was not a re-

gretahle moment during the whole
j party, the costumes worn by both
,1 sides-were quite the doings.

limited space forbids the pub-
•j lishing of the names of the yo
[ charm ing, ami beautiful ladies who

helped make the dances such a
| success, but the entire university
I takes this opportunity of thauk-
| ing them, oue and all, for helping

to relieve the manotony of this
eveless edeu. we hope to see you

j at commencement!

idle observations
there's a city on a mountain

where the skies are saphire hue,
but anon: iny greatest pleasure

is in watching dugan chew.

i delight to watch the canines -
see the crazy tilings they do,—

but, anon: my greatest pleasure
is in watching dugan chew.

blue law, may your profile never
come more comely, for 't would be

greatest crime to dissever
such a mug from history.

day by day in every manner,
so the little birdies say,

ling's golf is getting better,
aud the dean has learned to play.

breathes there a man with soul so dead
who never to himself has muttered:

"i wonder what c-cowshie said
when erstwhiley lie stuttered."

thammy wiped his whiskers gaily
and a spot of dirt he flecked,

theu, with much of warning, uttered:
"genumeu, you recollect! "
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vurse and wurse!
prehistoric preambles of pok the i

I've been reading h. g. wells -ttnntinn-
abulatious bells.

n o W i feel it coining on, i must steno-
graph a song.

silence In the ferntreebush—paleolithic
flappers blush

stone-age nerces, small and great, bow
before the potentate,

pok, the stone-age emperor, rider of the
dinasa.ur.

pok is hunting for :» mate, to be mrs.
potentate;

see. he totes a wicked axe! pok the i
deals but in facts.

ah !—he spies an unstibhnrl (stone age
slang for pretty girl),

HOW he knocks her on the bean, you
can see his love is keen,—

grabs her by her matted hair, swings
her high into the air.

he is such a gentle cove !—this is ideal
stone-age love.

ye:us have passed, for pok is blessed— I
neolithic age, i guess,

nevermore will there lie hush in the
dismal ferntree bush;

now pok's wooing days are o'er—there
are little poks galore;

where his thatch of hair was black,
cares have left a silver track;

now his children cross the sticks on an
archeopteryx:

diuasaurs are much less fleet, hence the
things are obsolete;

but in future years they'll praise good
old paleolithic days;

so, hail to pok, the emperor, rider of
the dinasaur!

Virginia (at dances): ; 'wliy do

all sewauee men wear mustaches?"
one of them: "our bootlegger

died recenth', my dear."

freer verse
i've
been planning freer
verse,
so my di-
ary says,
but I'll have to make
it terse,
since it doth draw
a razz.

*

information wanted

the freshman class would like to
know:
—if lance minor is as hard as he
thinks he is?
—if cleve Williams ever uses words
of one syllable?
—if ants have beaks' (see fraser).
-how ewing gets that way?

—if tommy and 'wild-flower' will
ever grow up?
—why is stuckey?
— if smitty ever saw a duck!
—where cutler got his straw!
—who told reid dearing that he
was handsome!
—if all of north .Carolina is like
persons?
—what lemay does in Chattanooga!
—why rather is always in a hurry1?
and
—who let the sophomore class out
of the zoo?

•
now, johnny elliott kisses oft,

he rarely holds a sack !
but if they call it stealing, lie's

a kleptomaniac !
— •

that paint ad. below, we hasten
to say, was not inspired by our re-
cent visitors, this product is con-
fined strictly to household uses.

Uou can hide
more surface

Pure Paint
It's the amount of lead in any paint that determines
its covering (hiding) capacity,—it's the quality of
lead that measures its length of life. Kurfees Paint
contains 20 to 40 percent more lead per gallon.

Kurfees Paint contains m o r e
square feet of surface-protecting
value in every gallon, and gives
you more years of service in the
weather. That is real economy.
Kurfees costs no more than the
ordinary kind, and it is surpris-
ing how little it requires to paint
a house right. Let us figure your
quantities for you and show you
the beautiful color selections.

Kurfee, Make, a Paint for &eV Purpose-We Have Them

P. S. BROOKS & CO., Sewanee, Tennessee

KURFEES
ENAMEL

Make y o u r kitchen
furniture over new
with Kurfees s a t i n
enamel. A quart will
do your t a b l e and
chairs. Easy flowing.
You can apply it.
White and 20 colors.

The University of the South
SEWAJNEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. •

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted far
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 21, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jun» 12 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Pall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. PINJSTEY, Acting Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITAKY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Rooms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
ROBT. R. MEYER, Pres. R. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler ; Burglary ; Life ;

Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.^

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and

..•Etna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
V. R. WILLIAMS,

Winchester, Tenn.
Oflice Phone 37.

Residence Phone 121-

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OP FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embatmers—Jos. Biley, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE^

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

'Everything Men and Boys Wear

Church St. & Fifth Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

Hirsh-Wick wire and Ederheimer-Stein
Clothes

Boydeu Shoes ̂ Knox Hats
Mark Cross Gloves
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brains & beauty editor. ..
bob hunt, allias liiareelle

straw editor arther berry
beaf-trust editor.. earlos detering
police editor... .dick (dedeye) woodley
rural editor ed isaac
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editorial of the week by

elliott evins

bustles and hoop-sJcirts
are people, nowadays, takiug

more liberties than should be al-
lowed! are moral standards de-
creasing instead of increasing?

indications are certainly point-
ing that way if young women don't
be«in to wear more clothes, up to
the time when america entered the
great war, women were very prop-
erly dressed, now they are very
improperly undressed, during the
war, and after, they wore their
skirts short enough to make one
tremble!

the elderly and some of the
middle-aged women were extreme-
ly disgusted with the young wom-
en's fashion, as were most of the
right-thinking men. i have been
told by the country folk that even
pastors in country churches have-
been preaching sermons against
short skirts.
. now that the fashion regents
have brought back the long skirts,
a majority of the women of america
are still not dressing properly,
they are wearing very little under
these longer garments and the
material of which their dresses are
made is so thin, and the skilts so
narrow, that the condition is as
bad or eveu worse than before,
and since fashion decrees that they
cannot wear short skirts, the bra-
zen things are reverting to knicker-
bockers, if the laws of the land
will not take action, then all the
right-thinking people in the coun-
try should.

a woman should wear her skirts,
at the most, no higher than fonr
inches from the floor, the dress
should be full enough and thick
enough to conceal the form, the
human body is not a statue! some

of the most perfect figures have
imperfections which only a corset
and a flowing robe can conceal,
therefore, if women wish t© show
off to their best advantage, they
must positively wear corsets.

as for the knickerbockers, wom-
en should not wear these perni-
cious garments under any consid-
eration, a woman can play'golf or
tennis in those skirts which were
the fashion for athletics before the
war as well*as she can in knicker-
bockers, the only thing necessary
would be to make the skirt full
enough so that it would not hamp-
er her movements.

women should wear the big kha-
ki or woolen skirts which were the
style in 1910 when they wish to go
on hikes or camping trips, a divid-
ed skirt for riding, instead of the
present indecent riding habits,
must be worn.

women will perhaps return to
these costumes when they realize
what they are lacking without
them, whether Or not they have
already begun to observe this dis-
crepeucy of dress, i cannot tell—
who can!

there is another point which i
wish to bring up: it is the question
of whether or not we are going to
have the tight bodice, the bustle,
or the hoop-skirt with us again,
rnrs. m. 1. thompson, who conducts
a school for corset fitters, says that
corsets are coming back, accord-
ing to what i have Just said, we
are very likely to have the becom-
ing tight bodice, more than likely
the bustle, and very probably the
hoop-skirt with us in a few years.
let us hope so.

freaks of nature
one always hears of the beauties

of nature; but beauty is not the
only interesting thing for which
nature is noted, every once in a
while one hears of these freaks of
nature, these peculiarities and
breakers of nature's laws are often
objects of curiosity aud, at times,
offensive to the eye (note: take
'glad' rogers as an example!).
among the kinds of freaks of nature
are those of human beings, this
species of freak is found in great
numbers in the universities, of our
country—e'en our beloved alma
mater has her share of these ob-
jects of nature's wrath.

a beauteous man is certainly
an unfamiliar object, and yet
sewanee is blessed with one. he
is none other than the honorable
president of the senior class—a
ravishing blonde.

another man of interest is one
who, by some means, fair or foul,
has*l»een able to corner the title
of v. d. (short for b. v. d. ); we
still wonder how he did it. this
varlet is the terror of class-cutters
and takes a fiendish delight in
swelling the c. p. list.

another specimen who is noted
for competant strawing is the
cause of a-great deal of merriment.
he is a good student—he'll tell you
so—but he well-nigh failed to
make the red-letter district in the
recent grades, care, my lad, for
you must straw harder or study
longer to raise those grades.
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another inhabitant has such
peculiarities . f feature as to gain a
nickname for them, his visage is
marked, not by the customary
curves, but by intricate systems
of corners and points, giving his
face the suggestion of a box.

Ueed we mention aewanee's
terrible wrestler, one-time, terror
of frosh, or the gentleman from
iudiana! no—we've had enough

of these bi/.aerities for one sesniou.
hold a steady eye, ;ind a cautious
manner and you will find uiimer-
ou8 examples of such.

sclioollield (in tuoulin rouge,
paris): "well, what is there in c

waitress: "parloz en I'rai
s'il vous plait."

schooley: "oh, yes two 01
of both, please."

Sordon
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E of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like

The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar
makers. The cuffs'have b'uttons
or are the French link model

CLUETT. PEABODY & CO. Inc. MAKERS

S3.00

MERCHANT
lIA-KUSMii ' | i s

fATlOXl

H
S T . . C U M T O , . I ! , , V l , NASHVILLE, TKNN.

!" HANK If. <;A|[
 I L r i - ' Mr, Vice President



songs of the faculty

1. "down by the gas house—
bom, bom."— henery.

2. "ware i.s my wandering boy
to-night"— fuzzy.

:;.''alcoholic l)lues"-~fto//'.s/r/('Hf/.
4. '"riukey -dinkey- parlez-vous"

—jenny.
.). "i'm a rambler, i'm a gam-

bler—i'm a long way from home"
—tuttor.

6. "i hear the gentle voices
calling"—bailey.

7. "the monkey and the baboon
were sitting in the grass"—;fogy
and davis.

8. "aggravatiu' papa''—willey.
9. "dumbell"—gilly.
10. "i hate to doubt your word,

ole man, but don't go here"—
hard.

11. "twinkle, twinkle, little
star" — tliammy.

1.2. ' 'kitten on the keys"—tabby.
13. "dapper dan"— senor.
14. "the little brown jug" —

major.
1.5. "some day. maybe (?)"—

ifi. "niary, mary, quite con-
trary''—cfnytor.

chorus—"in the blue ridge
mountains1'.

* *

recipe for betterment of eating
at magnolia

nile at mrs. eggleston—break-
fast at 8:05.

1. greeting to mrs. egglestou—
real cream for coffee.

jonversation with mrs. eggle«-
. ton—two deserts, two eggs, real
coffee, cream, butter, etc., etc.
. continue for a month and life
will become really pleasant again.

we have it on very authoritative
source that frosh bushong has
sworn eternal enmity to tfie ghouls
and is contemplating joining the
navy at once, since there are very
tew ocean-going -nakes, we predict
a bright and ro 'uture for-

Rewanee's prospective

* • :

now the lights went out at the

Wednesday prom, etc., etc.
'iiit bessie couldn't help i t -

more than you could, 'u1d. '

question: '-where was the other
8a*ophonist on Wednesday night!"

answer: "boxjaw told me not to
tell."

* * *

a three-act drama
al sure-miff, honest-to-good-

"ess, three-act dra- (a pronounced
likf^ a, in banana) -ma of sewanee,

itl out of commiseration,

< * •

» VOLTA' EXPLAINING HIS BATT£R.Y TO J^APOLEOJf *»•
g>

How Electric
Engineer!

: T IS not enough to ex-
periment and to observe
in scientific research.
There must also be in-

terpretation. Take the cases of
Galvani and Volta.

One day in 1786 Galvani touched
with his metal instruments ths
nerves of a frog's amputated hind
legs. The legs twitched in a
very life-like way. Even when the
frog's legs were hung from an iron
railing by copper hooks* the phe-
nomenon persisted. Galvani
knew that he was dealing with
electricity but concluded that the
frog's legs had in some way gen-
erated the current.

Then came Volta, a con tempo-
rary, who said in effect: "Your in-
terpretation is wrong. Two differ-
ent metals in contact with a moist
nerve set up currents of electricity.
I will prove it without the aid of
frog's legs."

Volta piled disks of different
metals one on top of another and

separated the disks with moist
pieces of cloth. Thus he gene-
rated a steady current. This was
the " Voltaic pile"—the first bat-
tery, the first generator of
electricity.

Both Galvazii and Volta were
careful erperimentei-Sj but Yalta's
correct interpretation of effects
gave us electrical engineera:

Napoleon was the outstanding
figure in the days of Galvaai and
Volta. He too possessed an active
interest in science but only as an
aid to Napoleon.He little imagined
on examining Volta's crude battery

• that its effect on later civilization
would be fully as profound as'that
of his own dynamic personality.

The effects of the work of Gal-
vani and Volta may be traced
through a hundred years of elec-
trical development even to the
latest discoveries maae in the Re-
search Laboratories of the
eral Electric Company.

GeneralllElecftric
general Office Scficnectady,MY

95-f>35 D

"iinertia"

act 1. [scene is in worthless's
room, full panorama of his bed.
he occupies it (needless to add),
and it is 8 a.m.] •

unk gorge: "time to rise and
! fly. change cars for magnolia.
! git up mr. whatley."

" worthless: "ummm— ummm—
lauimm- miummm- um."

act 2. [scene is same—same pan-

orama- -- worthless doing s a m e -

time 12 a.m.]

piggo: rise, worth; t'is high
time" to feast ou the noonday ra-

, lions."
worthless:"um-mnmi mmm—

| mmmmm—urn-
act 2 [scene is same—same pan-

| orama i- worthless doing •ame-
; time 2:49 p.m.]

deto: "worlh, its almost time
[ for dinner, am't you going to eat

them food?"
worthless: "sbshshshshsh! my

\ goodness! don't you-all ever let
1 anybody sleep!"

[eurta-ht]

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods,

Sporting-
Goods,

Luggage,
UniformsHats

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

PEANK SCOTT R. W, DICK) JONES

Leaders in Men's Footwear

SCOTT-MA YES CO.
' 215 Fourth ATe. X., JfasliTille, Tenii.

We Specialize in College Men's .Shoes



two suggested lines of
conversation for unso-

phisticated maidens

we were particularly interested
in what girls said in the pauses
between dances, and also what
they said during dances, we have
compiled two sets of conversation
to be used by less sophisticated
maids, and also to be studied and
answered wittingly by prospective
lady-exterminators.

1st l ine [to be used just after being
tagged']: "oh, you dear sweet
thing! where have yon been all
evening? i really have been dying
of misery, have you a cigarette'?
i saw you go out, and i smelled
you come in-•- you tight old thing!
no, i haven't met him. oh, are
you a- ] i just love them all
[squeeze arm here], i 'm a
sweetheart, thank you—goodby."
[smiledazzliit:'/ly here].

fill in the blanks with the frat
of the victim and you have a
regulation, patented line.

2nd l ine [to be used to drat/ a
victim down to the billiard-room"] :
''darn! let's sit this one out—
yes, let's* do go down stairs—bil-
l i a rd tablet [clutch his arm and
dray him fiercely across the room'].
oh, dear!—how have i managed to
live this long without knowing
you1?—do yon know smith"?—why
that's my auntie, give me a light,
please — thanks, [blow couple of
.smoke rings]—quit!—no, i won't
kiss yovt now. no, no- -well! [long
pause, much heaving], oh, t h a t was
wonderful!—again!—[another fond
farewell] — but they're playing
bessie again—let's run up. just
one more swig—thanks awfully, i
do so love sewanee boys, [com-
mence dance—smile at likely tagger]
—oh, thank you! [then as victim |
staggers off, speak loud enough to be j
heard], "darn!—let's sit this one j
out—yes, let's go down stairs'"
[etc., etc., etc.]

with slight practice this line may j
be made very useful.

- — - •

frosh baseball prospects;
little interest being shown

since it is assured that baseball will j
be made one of our major sports, j
it is incumbent upon the part of
freshmen to start things off now.

it is rumored as a certainty that
we will have a varsity baseball
team, it is understood that dr.
bennett intends making baseball
one of our major sports, and we
certainly want to make a good team
if we have any at all. but what
kind of matereial will the coach
have to make a good team from!
will he have men of experience,
or just raw recruits? if the men
this year show no interest in base
ball (as they are doing now), we
cannot expect any great showing
in this sport next year, we should
begin immediately to develop a
freshman team, in order to have
some basis for next year's squad,
in this way, moBt of the men for
next year's work could show us

what they are able to do, and the
coaches work would be- half done,

there is no greater sport known
than good old baseball for this fine
spring weather, why is it that we
can't stimulate the proper 'and
necessary interest and start things
off right now? we need someone
to direct the work and get things
started, certainly this would en
tail very little expense, and the
benefit from such an action would
be worthy, every bit of it. talk it
up, men, and let's play ball!

—p. p. c.
#—

and now, if you have read the
red purple through to here, that
will be all. we thank you.

Kf q j
supplies 6ymai!\)|?
3«445*each-^
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Howe & Emerson
Tulane Hotel Building
NASHVILLE, TENN.

J. W. SMITH
Electric Shoe Shop

Shoe Repairing
SEWANEE,- - - TENNESSEE

Wear A Sweater
instead of an overcoat

William M. Porter, D.D.S.
Oral Surgery and Radiography

Phone, f8 7 0 I H «
rno»e» ^ 6 7 E e 9 l d , B M Wlaeh«»Ur, T«»n.

r ; Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., 1ST., Nashville, Tenu.

The Best Plaee to Bat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

Latest Styles

619-621
Gfiwrch
Street
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Make Qur Stort Your Nashville

U.

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Sireei Chaitanooga, Tenn.

EMMETTS. NEWTON,
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Spalding athletic goods
are Official and
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Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

Harry Hawkins
D R A Y A G E

General Hauling, Trunks. Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenu.

Hand-Knitted Sweaters
Miss Wicks - Wicks Hall j

When You Want a Taxi
Call Phone 83

ANDERSON & GREEN
8EWANBE, TENN.

Bfiy Dealers in New and Second- \
hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot !
Maker

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Victrolas and Records
Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

Caps
A N D

Gowns
FACULTY (iOWNS AM) HOODS

CHURCH VKVI.MKMS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & V1MNG
181-lltS Hast i:lr(l St.. Vw Vork
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I

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

^T In ease it happens that the article wanted is not in
^ stock, ask the man to' get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy." You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't bay

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
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